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VISIT THE WORLD'S FIRST EVER
PERMANENT CELLO CENTER & RETREAT

STEVNS, DENMARK

IMPORTANT INFORMATION / FAQ
WHO CAN APPLY TO PARTICIPATE?

- Guideline is for cellists aged above 16, but each case is
assessed individually. There is no upper age limit.

WHAT DO I NEED TO PAY?

- 135 euro (1000 DKK) living expenses *
- Your personal travel costs to the camp

* In exceptional circumstances additional scholarships may be attributed

WHAT DOES MY ACCOMMODATION FEE INCLUDE?
- Breakfast, lunch, and evening dinner is provided
- Shared bedroom
- All bedding and towels provided

WHAT TUITION WILL I RECEIVE?

- Cellists come with a specific target to work towards
- Tailor made study plan for the 3 days (with option for career
boost seminar, help towards project planning, applications, etc.)
- Minimum of 2 cello lessons from Prof. Jacob Shaw

SHOULD I KNOW ANYTHING ELSE?

Yes! This is a cello collective, i.e. a community who loves cello
living together. Maximum 3 cellists wil be selected per session
- Each participant is expected to contribute to our cello
community by helping out in the center or around the land. *
* We leave it up to participants to decide what they consider beneficial to our
community at the SCS permanent center and retreat. Some examples would be
helping to prepare the meals, clearing the tables after meals, fetching vegetables from
the land, fishing, cutting wood, leading a yoga class, making bread.. .

HOW CAN I GET TO SCS?

- Public transport from Copenhagen to Rødvig station ** (90 min /
20 euro) followed by a short taxi ride * (6 minutes / 15-20 euro)
* With planning, it is often possible to share the taxi ride with other participants and
split the cost! Occasionally it is possible to have a shared car ride from Copenhagen to
SCS for 25 euros.
** Please note: it is not possible to get to Stevns after 7pm from Copenhagen / it is not
possible to get to the airport before 11am from Stevns !

HOW- Appl
DOyIonlAPPLY?
ine at www.scandinaviancelloschool.com
- NO APPLICATION FEE, NO DEADLINE!
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RØDVIG STEVNS, DENMARK
Scandinavian Cello School permanent cello center
and retreat is a place for relaxation, motivation and
preparation in the middle of a beautiful nature area,
just a short distance from the UNESCO heritage site
of Stevns Klint.
Enjoy practicing the cello and getting re-focused in a
cello collective located on an old farm from year
1800, with SCS Director Jacob Shaw over 3 nights
located just 500m from the sea.

VISIT THE WORLD'S FIRST
EVER PERMANENT CELLO CENTER &
RETREAT
Mini-residency over 3 nights includes full board
accommodation, including meals prepared
with 85% organic and local produce. Public transport is
possible from Copenhagen, and private transport can
also be arranged.

Early application is advised on
www.scandinaviancelloschool.com

NO TUITION COST, NO APPLICATION FEE, NO DEADLINE!

www.scandinaviancelloschool.com
office@scandinaviancelloschool.com

